St. Margaret Mary Parish
March 3, 2019

Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1450 Green Trails Dr.

Naperville, IL 60540

630-369-0777

www.smmp.com

Masses:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
8 am

10 am

12 pm

Weekdays Monday-Saturday 8:15 am

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Parish Office:
630-369-0777
Fax:
630-369-1493
Religious Ed. Office:
630- 369-0833

All Saints Catholic
Academy:
1155 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540
630.961-6125 or
www.ascacademy.org

New Parishioners:
Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me;
and those who welcome me welcome the one
who sent me.: (Mt 10:40)
St. Margaret Mary Parish wishes to welcome
everyone to our community as Jesus would.
For information, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Confessions every Saturday from 3:30 to 4:30
PM or anytime by request.

Sacrament of Baptism:
Sundays following the 12:00 Mass, except
holidays. Please call Parish Office to make
arrangements for Baptism and required
Preparation Meeting.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Six months preparation required. Parish music
policies, which reflect Diocesan guidelines, are
to be followed.
Sick, Homebound, Hospital Visits:
Contact the Parish Office if you would like
Communion, if you need someone from
SMMP to visit you in the hospital, or if we can
help you in any other way. Privacy policies do
not permit the hospital to contact us directly.

Prayer, Fasting, Almsgiving
Doing Lenten penance
really makes good sense
In this heathen world of me and
pleasure
we lose sight of eternal treasure
Until a value is defined
we overlook as if blind
It is easy to ignore
what is at the very core
Our deepest needs we do not
articulate
we bounce around and talk of fate.
In prayer time away
from the busyness of every day
we become open
to listen and see
how it is between “God and me”
When we fast
emptiness in the stomach
plays a part
to cure real void
in the heart
experiencing near starvation
denying love
to people of every nation
Be filled with love in every situation
to command decisions

and drive out derisions
Feast and be complete
sharing Bread of Life
with all we meet
God is our host
at this meal with the most
abundance in love
Love accepts
Love calls
Love challenges
Accepts neediness
Calls for fulfillment
Challenges to action
If we become less needy
letting go of false security
we are able to give to others
not allowing possessions to clutter
being selfless with time for another
ministering to poverty
and the lonely
whether the distant other
or the nearest sister and brother
and the nearest of all—ourselves
So doing Lenten penance
really
makes good sense

By Joan Noonan
Parishioner

John Hill
Lori Cross
Theresa Crowe
Kay Hill
Linda Palulis
Patrick Rockowitz
Jim Gardner
Kathleen Carey
Fr. George Hurley
Maxine Messere
Arlene Bennett
Joseph Mathy
Dr. Edward Michl
A. Schuman
Marion Warner
Greyson Stanley
Mary Fisher
Murlene Dolley

Bill Koloseike
John P. Rossi

September Senior Club

Ray Young
Jim Tamburrino
Collette Miller
Roger Stack
Peter Guthrie
Patrick Cameron

Kevin Hill
Michael Facchinello
William Garrett
Blake Burton

Priscilla Arrieta

Joan Vinkler

Rose Ferrari

Edward Bojan

David Schuberg

Emma Martinez

Elaine Badelt

Michael Towne

Dn. Joe Ferrari

Kate Kirchner

Barb Zdon

Ben & April Espinos

Judea Beckett

Al Bajusz

Spiritual Makeover: Becoming A New Creation
facilitated by Al Gustafson & Laura Field
Fullerton Cenacle, Chicago
April 5-7, 2019
Double $275
Single $310

Registration includes meals, retreat direction, materials, and housing for the
weekend. You may choose to request a 'single' room (no roommate) or 'double' room
(you can request or be assigned a roommate).
To register please call 312-648-1021

Weekly Mass Offerings:
Automated Giving:
Stock/Security Donation
Totals:
Budget Goal
Over/(Under) Goal

Weekly Collection
2/24/2019

Year to Date
7/1/2018 to
Present

$15,815
8,947
0
24,762
28,406
(3,644)

602,306
287,414
0
889,719
915,400
(25,680)

We thank you for your gifts! Gifts of stocks, bonds, and mutual funds
provide you with a charitable deduction and may offer additional tax
savings as well. Visit www.SMMP.COM for more information.
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Following the
Ash Wednesday
12:10 pm Prayer Service
Wednesday
March 6th at
1:00pm
in the
Parish Center
Desserts to be passed
are welcomed and
appreciated

Join us for a women’s weekend of renewal In the midst of the city. We will pause
together at the Cenacle Retreat House just minutes from Lake Michigan to assess our
spiritual homes, consider opportunities for our own interior makeovers and strengthen
our foundations. Together, we’ll pray ourselves into a new creation in anticipation of
the coming Easter season.

God’s Share

Meeting
and
Lenten Appropriate
Luncheon

Luncheon Cost $10
Slide Show and Talk
on Austria Afterwards
Please contact by:
March 4th
Jim Simel
630-420-1224
jimsimel@outlook.com
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Religious

Education

(Preschool—5th)

Merciful God, help us offer mercy to others
Ash Wednesday
On Wednesday, March 6th, we will have a special prayer service and distribution of ashes at 4 pm.
First Communion
The parent/child bread service is (choice of) Tuesday, March 12th and Wednesday, March 13th. Families A-L should
bring a bread—refer to the list of bread types needed (cut up into bite size pieces). Families M-Z should bring sparkling
grape juice to share. For planning purposes it would help if those bringing bread told us what day they plan to come and
which bread they are bringing
As our children prepare to enter more fully into the Christian life through the Sacrament of Eucharist, we invite them to
receive special blessings. The final blessing (candle) will be the weekend of March 16th and 17th.
Spring Break
Spring break begins on Monday, March 25th. Classes will resume on Monday, April 1st.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
After opening prayers children are invited to attend "Liturgy of the Word." They are escorted to the Upper Room where
they gather for an interactive session that helps the children learn the readings of the day in language and activities
they'll easily understand. The program is offered at the Sunday 8 and 10 am Masses.
Please contact Sue Davey at 369-0833 with any questions.

The Tax Filing Season is Here!
Free Tax Return Help for Lower Income Families and Individuals
Reduce your Federal Taxes or Get a Larger Refund

WHAT : Federal and Illinois income tax return preparation for those earning under $54,000
COST: FREE – NO COST to eligible taxpayers
WHERE: Naperville Public Library, Nichols Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave., Naperville, IL 60540

Community Meeting Room
WHEN: Saturdays: March 2, 9, 23 and 30. 9:00AM – Noon, Arrive between 8:00 and 9:00 – clients served in order of arrival.
HOW: Trained volunteers will assist you in completing your 2018 Federal and IL State Income Tax Returns

WHAT TO BRING:

Wage and earnings statements (Form W-2, 1099R, 1099Misc)
Social Security benefit statement Form SSA 1099, if applicable
Proof of health care coverage (Form 1095)
Interest and dividend statements (Form 1099)
Other relevant information about income and expenses
Your property tax bill (if applicable)
Copies of your 2017 tax returns
Proof of personal identification (photo ID)
Social Security cards for all family members
Proof of dependents
SPONSORS
Naperville Public Library, Benedictine University, Notre Dame Club of Greater DuPage
QUESTIONS? Call Mike Domagola at (630)717-0439
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Together, the Pastoral Council and
Staff form our Parish Leadership
Community.
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Encountering Jesus in Prayer and Liturgy
The Practice of Prayer ...
 Lifts our hearts and minds to God
 Leads us to that space within where God dwells in every person
 Helps us recall our core identities as beloved children of God
 Invites us to speak our deepest desires to God
 Nourishes us for our life and work in the world
 Becomes a way to experience intimacy with God and opens us to greater

intimacy in all our relationships with others

We invite you to pray with us at ...
 Sunday liturgies: 5 pm Saturday, 8, 10 and noon on Sundays
 Fridays: Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 5 to 7:20 PM, Stations of the Cross at 7:30 PM

(except 3/15 and 3/29)
 Reconciliation available every Saturday, 3:30 to 4:30 pm
 The Lenten Communal Reconciliation Service, April 7 at 5 PM
 Holy Thursday, April 18 at 7:30 PM, Good Friday, April 19 at 3 and 7:30 PM, Easter Vigil, April 20 at 8

PM

Practice praying by ...
 Pick a different person each day for whom to pray (healing, thanksgiving,

acceptance, etc.)
 Fill in Prayer Intention card each week at Mass; will be in offering
 Lenten Jar: write the names of people you need to forgive for past hurts on slips of paper. Place them

in the jar; mix them up; everyday, pull 1 slip out of the jar and pray for forgiveness for this person
 Set aside a time each day to spend 10-15 minutes in quiet prayer, scripture

reflection, etc.
 Spend 10 minutes each evening reflecting on your past day and how you saw or missed the

presence of Jesus

Making Room to Welcome Jesus: Fasting
The Practice of Fasting …
 Heightens our awareness of hunger and poverty in the world
 Encourages us to examine our relationship with food and possessions
 Helps loosen our attachments to habits and behaviors that inhibit our growth
 Creates “space” in our lives for deepening our relationship with God and neighbor
 Prepares us to accept the risks and discipline necessary for change and growth
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The Lenten Fast
 Catholics 14 years and older abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and all the Fridays of

Lent
 Catholics who are 18 but not yet 60 years of age, in addition to abstaining from meat, fast on Ash

Wednesday and Good Friday. Those who are fasting may take only one full meal. Two smaller meals may
be taken to maintain strength according to one’s needs, but we refrain from eating solid foods between
meals

Practice fasting by ...
 Joining the Church in its observance of the Lenten Fast
 Choosing to add your own day of fasting during the week
 Abstaining from negative talk (gossiping, complaining, stereotyping, etc.)
 Incorporating a new and helpful discipline into your schedule (exercise, study, a new volunteer

commitment, etc.)
 Abstaining from default decisions and actions; make deliberate choices about how to use your

time and resources
 Identifying and changing the choices, actions, and habits that keep you from being fully

conscious and alive
 Abstaining or limiting your time on electronic devices to what is essential. Instead, read a

spiritual book or talk to friends and family

Embracing God’s Kingdom of Diversity and Unity: Almsgiving
The practice of Almsgiving ...
 Provides a measure of relief to those in need
 Calls into question the hidden root causes of poverty and suffering
 Allows us to express compassion for our brothers and sisters in need
 Reminds us that we are shepherds of the world’s resources
 Guards against indifference
 Challenges us to include justice as a criterion for our decision-making business practices, public

policies, spending and investment choices
Practice Almsgiving by ...
 Supporting your charities and perhaps choosing a new one to support
 Giving of your time to learn more about how we can act to transform oppressive or unjust

structures in our society
 Giving of your time and talents to work with others to promote social justice in our communities

and throughout the world
 Spending time in quiet reflection and prayer for the troubled spots in our world and nation,

lifting up those in need to the Lord
 Giving your full attention to those around you, family and friends, children and spouse
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Triduum
(Three Days)
Come and join us at the peak celebrations of the Catholic Church’s liturgical year. Each liturgy is
unique and yet they fit together as a single, extended celebration of the Paschal Mystery of Christ

Holy Thursday, April 18 at 7:30 PM
Embrace this great symbol of service; have your feet washed and wash another’s
We celebrate Jesus giving us the Eucharist as a continuing source of support and strength, and
the call to service, as we hear John’s gospel of Jesus washing the feet of the disciples. All are
invited to enter into this action by having their feet washed and washing the feet of another
at one of our 6 foot washing stations. At the conclusion, the Eucharist is processed through the
Church and placed in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel for adoration until midnight. The service ends
in silence, as we enter this sacred time.

Good Friday Afternoon, April 19 at 3:00 PM
Encounter Jesus as he gives everything to show God’s kingdom is alive
We begin in silence as we enter into the Lord’s Passion and Death, reverencing the altar. The
readings bring us to the great love Jesus showed us, as he lived, faithful to God, even unto death.
The large cross, which is before us at every gathering in our Church, is processed forward and all
are invited to venerate it. The Eucharist, consecrated Holy Thursday evening, is then distributed,
and we once again leave in silence, for this is only the second of our three day celebration.

Good Friday Evening, April 19 at 7:30 PM
Embrace Jesus on the Cross of Love
Our evening service includes Scripture, prayer and the veneration of the Cross. We again begin
and end in silence, remembering all that Jesus has done to gain us salvation.

Easter Vigil, April 20 at 8:00 PM
Embrace God’s kingdom of new life and eternal hope
We gather in darkness as we await the light of God’s love coming back into the world through the
resurrection of Jesus. We begin outside, lighting and blessing the new fire, lighting and processing
with the new Paschal Candle, pass the new light to all and sing our praises to the candle and it’s
light, the great symbol of Christ’s presence in our midst. We then vigil, listen to our salvation
history, from creation to the resurrection of Jesus. Our baptismal water is blessed and new
members are baptized, and we all renew our baptismal promises. Those joining our Church who
have already been baptized make their profession of faith in the Catholic Church and then the new
members are Confirmed. We then share the joy of God’s power and love as we participate in the
Eucharistic meal.

Fri. Apr 12

Wed. Mar 6, Ash Wednesday
 9:15‐11:15 AM Seeking and

Suppor ng Genera ons of Faith: A
Young Adult Perspec ve

 5:00‐7:25 PM Exposi on and

Lenten Schedule

 Mass with Distribu on of Ashes: 8:15 AM, 7:30
 Distribu on of Ashes Service: 12:10 PM, 4 PM (RE)

 5:00‐7:25 PM Exposi on and Adora on, Blessed

Sacrament Chapel

 Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion

Thur. Apr 18
 Holy Thursday 7:30 PM

Fri. Apr 19
 Good Friday 3 PM — A ernoon Service of Word,

 7:30 PM Sta ons of the Cross

Venera on and Communion

Fri. Mar 15

 Good Friday 7:30 PM — Evening Prayer Service of

 5:00‐6:50 PM Exposi on and Adora on, Blessed

Sacrament Chapel
 7:00 PM Memorial Mass for Fr. Jonathan Foster,

and Venera on
Sat. Apr 20
 3 PM Blessing of Easter Food Baskets

OSB

 8 PM Easter Vigil followed by a Recep on in the

Sat. Mar 16
 8:00‐9:30 AM Ci zenship: Indiﬀerence??

Loyalty??? OR??

 7:30 PM Sta ons of the Cross

Sun. Apr 14

PM
Fri. Mar 8

Adora on, Blessed Sacrament Chapel

Upper Room
Sun. Apr 21 Easter
 Mass 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 PM in the church

Fri. Mar 22

 Mass 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM in Parish Center

 5:00‐7:25 PM Exposi on and Adora on, Blessed

Sacrament Chapel

The Fridays of Lent: Come Journey with Me
Exposition and Adoration of Blessed Sacrament
from 5 to 7:20 PM in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
Healing Mass, 7:30 PM, March 29
Stations of the Cross in Church, 7:30 pm, except
3/15 and 3/29

 7:30 PM Sta ons of the Cross

Fri. Mar 29
 5:00‐7:25 PM Exposi on and Adora on, Blessed

Sacrament Chapel
 7:30 PM Healing Mass

 The Word Among Us
Apps to Help With
(Kindle app
Praying
subscription) and
 iMissal (Apple and
Apple app/
Google)
subscription
 PocketBible (Apple
and Google)
 Divine Office 2
(Apple)
 Pray As You Go
(Apple and Google)
 iBreviary (Apple and
Google)
 Sacred Space (Apple)
 Insight Timer (Apple
 Laudate (Apple and
and Google)
Google)
 OneParish (Apple and  iRosary
Google)
Many available on
websites as well
 God Moment

Wed. Apr 3
 9:15‐11:15 AM Sacredness of All Crea on

Fri. Apr 5
 5:00‐7:25 PM Exposi on and Adora on, Blessed

Sacrament Chapel
 7:30 PM Sta ons of the Cross

Sun. Apr 7
 5:00 PM Communal Lenten Reconcilia on Service
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Our parish theme and calling in

God’s Word To Us
Reflection on Lectionary Readings

8th Sunday in Ordinary Time, March 3, 2019

Morning of Enrichment:
Young People and the
Catholic Church
March 6 (Ash Wednesday)
9:15 to 11:15 am
COR Center Donation: $8

Can A Person Have Good
Eyesight, but Poor Insight?
Trees bear the fruit they are made to yield, only if we feed them well. If
we care well for a fruit tree, it provides us with good fruit (Sirach). But
if the tree has rotten fruit, it bears something we can’t tolerate. Every
tree gives only its own kind of fruit (Luke). Even if we don’t see the
good fruit in ourselves, we must give the Lord’s fruit. We are people of
the Lord, and we mirror what we are created to be. We need good reflections of who we really are.

By Your Fruit, You Will Be Known.
A blind person can guide others who may have good eyesight, but very
poor insight. We may have perfect vision to condemn others yet fail to
see (or refuse to see) more serious faults within ourselves. We may have
spiritual blindness, even with 20/20 vision.
Last week, we heard Jesus in scripture tell us, don’t judge others. Today, he continues calling us to look within and examine our own rotten
fruit. Words matter (Sirach); give care to what we say about others. If
our heart is full of love, then we speak words of love; if our heart is full
of evil, then we speak works of hate (Luke). We bear the fruit we cared
to grow.
Our parish calling asks us to welcome all, to include all – to bear good
fruit with insight into our own souls and eyesight to see social injustice.
Welcome others out of love, not out of some false praise. A full heart
with love does not have room for hate.

Deacon Joe Ferrari

Despite troubling statistics that young
people are leaving the Church in
droves, join us for a realistic look at
‘Young People and the Church’ and
why there is hope that this generation
can renew the face of ministry and
reinvigorate the Catholic Church!
Caitlin Sica and Katie Faley, MA
Theology candidates from Notre Dame
University, and McGrath Institute
ECHO apprentices at St. Margaret
Mary and St. Elizabeth Seton,
respectively, along with Sheila
Stevenson, Diocesan Director for
Young Adult and Campus Ministry,
will present an overview of the faith
lives of young people and their
relationship to the Catholic church.
Join us as we explore steps that
parents, grandparents and the parish
family can take, to help young people
in their quest to find
community,
encouragement and
answers to their
questions!

40 DAYS FOR LIFE
40 Days for Life is a time of prayer and fasting for the cause of life. The vigil site for praying is
located at Access Clinic 1700 75th Street ,Downers Grove from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.
For more information and to sign up for a prayer time go to http://40daysforlife.com/downersgrove
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Calendar of Events
03-06-Wednesday-Knight’s 40 Days for Life Campaign
begins
03-13-Wednesday- Volunteering at Loaves and Fishes
Food Pantry.
03-15-Friday- PADS at SMMP helping with cleanup and
dirty linen return to Edward Hospital Laundry.
03-17-Sunday- Hosting Hospitality Sunday.
03-20-Wednesday- Volunteering at Loaves and Fishes
Food Pantry.
03-21-Thursday- Knights of Columbus Monthly Business
Meeting in the Upper Room at 6:00pm with Membership
Open House to follow at 7:00pm.
03-31-Sunday- Last Sunday of the Month Family
Rosary Service in the Chapel for all Parish members
after the12:00 Noon Mass.

For more information on joining the Knights of
Columbus, please contact:

Mike Maziarek - Grand Knight of Council 16011 - 630201-8400
Bob Presnak - Membership Director - 312-543-2735
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Becoming a Deacon
Deacon Ken Miles
So, what being a deacon means to
me? It means service, it means
vulnerability, it means growth, it
means a jump into the mystery of
God. It means trying, and failing and
trying again, to follow Christ’s
formation and plan for my life. It
means washing dishes when dishes
need to be washed, it means compassionate listening when
there is nothing you can say, it means reaching out to
someone in pain that you can not take away, it means
trying to be as open, accepting, loving and present as Jesus
was, knowing you can’t do it yourself. It means a journey
of the greatest, grace filled adventure and growth
experience in life. So, how did my journey begin?
Inspiration, faith, anger, action

defect. He died during heart surgery on December 24,
1979. The People of God gathered around us and held us,
but my church, the one I had chosen and joined, failed us.
None of the “official clergy”, our longtime priests,
ministered to us. We were hurt and angry! This was NOT
the way a religious institution should be, so I started my
search to becoming a deacon. Maybe I could “officially”
represent the Church with greater care and compassion.
After a thee years search and the diaconal formation, I was
ordained on September 14 (Feast of the Triumph of the
Cross, most appropriate for us) 1985. I’ve served at St.
Margaret Mary ever since. I was able to baptize my
youngest daughter the day after I was ordained.
Anger to Action

The Holy Spirit has not guided me to what I thought would
be my ministry, but such is the path when we are open to
listening to the Spirit, but it has been grace all the way. The
Church is certainly no less flawed than ever. It can
certainly follow Jesus more closely in welcoming,
accepting and affirming the talents of all people, of women
What causes someone to become a deacon is as varied as
and the laity, but it's liturgies and history of deep
the number of deacons, even more so, since it is not usually spirituality nourishes and helps me grow each and every
one thing. My journey was long and difficult, but one of
day.
blessings. To be able to serve God’s People is a grace that
The Church needs more dedicated people willing to serve.
continues to grow and nourish every part of my being.
Being a deacon is a grace-filled way to let Christ live in our
I was not brought up with religion and, after almost
workplace, our families, in our modern world.
completing my undergraduate career, I realized that math
DIOCESE OF JOLIET, OFFICE OF THE DIACONATE:
and science were never going to answer everything.
You must be at least 35 years old to begin studying for the
Inspired by the life in a flower, I searched for a faith to
Permanent Diaconate. We expect Application for the 2024 Class
practice. I made my First Communion at my wedding
to become available on the Diocese of Joliet, Office of Diaconate
ceremony in 1969. After completing graduate studies, we
website in early Sept. 2019. There is a year of applications,
moved to Illinois with our 6 month old daughter, as I
interviews, screening, and among men invited for formation, one
started work at Argonne National Laboratory as a Nuclear completes about 4 years of study. Advertising materials will be
and Computer Science Engineer for the next 40 years.
sent to the parishes publicizing some information/discernment
sessions to be held at three (3) different diocesan locations. These
Inspiration to Faith
will happen in late spring or early summer, 2019. Meanwhile,
In 1979 our third child and first son was born with a heart come talk to us.
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Fr. Paul’s Homily
Love Your Enemies

1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23;

1 Cor 15:45-49; Lk 6:27-38

(We have to connect our concerns not only toward our friends, our families, or even our compatriots, we have
to extend it way beyond that to include enemies, aliens, strangers.)
presenting, the mercy that God is
giving, is in itself infinite. And not
only that, but even our limitations are
The first thing we need to note about
actually self-imposed. They are not
this gospel reading is how odd it is,
imposed by God because we are
how odd to require or expect human
beings to love their enemies. This is created in the image and likeness of
God, therefore potentially also infinite
unnatural. We naturally return what
in love and knowledge and every other
we get, as do all animals. But this
teaching is in fact unique to Jesus in all quality of God. So we have to see that
world religions. There’s not one other our limitations are not fate or destiny.
Our limitations are folly that we
that says that we should love our
impose on ourselves by our choices,
enemies, not Judaism, not Islam, not
because we trust ourselves more
Hinduism, not Buddhism. Buddhism
than God. We push God away
says we should not react to our
preferring our own independence and
enemies, but doesn’t say we should
our own wisdom to the wisdom of God
love them. So this is unique, and it
and what St. Paul calls “the glorious
defines in a certain sense the
freedom of the children of God.”
teachings of Christ.
There’s a big difference between
Now we need to ask ourselves, Well
independence and the glorious
where did he get this? The answer is
freedom of the children of God, and
obvious. He got this idea from his
too often we prefer the independence.
personal knowledge of the Father.
This bizarre and irrational
What Jesus taught he taught from a
phenomenon is at the center of so
wellspring within himself that was
much human suffering, and it is what
constituted by his relationship to the
sin is. This is what we are talking
Father. And he recognized that the
about when we say sin. We are
Father was good and benevolent to
talking about this irrational
everyone, good and evil. He
recognized that “the sun shone on the preference for our own
just and the unjust, that the rain fell on independence and wisdom over the
freedom and the wisdom that God
the good and the bad,” that God is
good out of God’s own nature, not in wants to share with us.
reaction to anyone or anything. This Now because sin has so colored human
you could even call the sovereignty of thought and imagination, not only
God’s will, that God acts according to individually but collectively,
culturally, Jesus began his mission
his own will, not according to what
with the announcement “Repent and
others do toward him.
believe.” Repent means change your
Now Jesus is recommending, in fact
ways of thinking and feeling, or
teaching, that we need to emulate
this quality of God. But as I said, it is another way of putting this is convert
or be converted.
unnatural for human beings because
we belong to the animal kingdom. We Conversion includes an emotional
change that many of us are not ready
can see in the animal kingdom there
are natural enemies and they fight each for. That’s the actual focus of the
gospel today. Because we are not
other and they eat each other. And
ready for this emotional change, we
that’s also what human beings do
feel the gospel, at least today’s
naturally, but Jesus says we need to
version, is unrealistic and
rise above this kind of behavior.
Indeed our capacity to receive may be unreasonable and too ideal. Loving
our enemies is not natural. But Jesus
limited, but the gift that God is
does not want us to be natural, nor
“Love your enemies, and do good to
those who curse you.”
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merely rational in the usual sense, nor
realistic in the ordinary sense. He
wants us to be something much
different. He wants us to become
godly. The whole reason for God
becoming human was so that humanity
could become godly, filled with the
divine nature, the divine love, the
divine knowledge. This means we
have to connect our concerns not
only toward our friends, our
families, or even our compatriots, we
have to extend it way beyond that to
include enemies, aliens, strangers.
And we have to do this one step at a
time. It takes practice. We have to
somehow begin at some point to
concretely do it.
Now we all know that one of the most
urgent needs in the world today is
for food. An astonishing number of
people don’t have enough to eat. A
shockingly great number of people go
to bed hungry, if you call it “going to
bed.” The way they spend their night is
not in bed, but lying somewhere,
hungry. Our country has been
blessed with abundance, and it is
only right that we share that
abundance with others. However,
today in our Congress there are
senators and representatives trying to
cut back on the amount of food the
United States sends to hungry nations
in the world, and it would be a terrible
shame if they were to be successful.
One concrete way you might take to
love the stranger or the enemy or the
alien is to send a postcard, they are
available in the library, to ask
Congress not to cut support for this
very crucial need of our sisters and
brothers worldwide.

Excellence Grounded in Faith
Fantastic Fourth Grade at ASCA

Do you write

The fourth grade students continue to
grow both spiritually and academically
at All Saints Catholic Academy. In
Religion, we have learned that all
Christians receive a vocation from
God, and that we are all called to
serve him and others. We have also
studied the Ten Commandments, Be-

poetry?

atitudes, and are beginning to
study the Corporal Works of
Mercy.
We continue to deepen our
reading comprehension
through fiction and non-fiction
texts, with lessons that focus on
author’s point of view, cause
and effect relationships, and
problems and solutions in stories. With each reading lesson,
we broaden our vocabulary
by learning definitions and determining meanings through context
clues.
In Math, we are working on fractions and will soon begin decimals.
We continue to reinforce multiplication and division math facts, and
have learned the steps for solving multi-digit multiplication and long division! Following fractions and decimals, we will begin a unit on area
and perimeter.
In Social Studies, we continue to learn about the regions of the United States, including the memorization of states and capitals. As a culmination to the southern region, the students researched a state and
created a “state cake” of facts. In addition, we have emphasized the
farming, resources and industries, islands and people, and details of
the Civil War, while learning about the south. We will soon be learning
about the Midwest and the Great Lakes States.
In Writing, the students recently
completed persuasive essays
on “Why You Should Attend All
Saints Catholic Academy” and
are now beginning our expository writing by doing research
for our Abraham Lincoln biographies. We continue to also further develop our writing skills via
journal writing and creative writing.
In Science, we are studying
weather and climate, and sound. Students are also challenged beyond the core curriculum with bi-weekly Spanish and Technology
classes, daily P.E. classes, and alternating Art and Music classes.
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Might some of your
themes reflect the themes
of faith, forgiveness,
conversion – Lent or
Easter?

WELCOMING
THE POET
in our midst -

We would like to publish
some of our
parishioners’ thoughtful
poetry
in our Lenten bulletins.
Please submit by March
6th, Ash Wednesday, to
the parish office. We
look forward to hearing
from you.
Not all can be chosen and
used, but we hope yours is!

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Masses
Masses for
for the
the Week
Week

Saturdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

March 9
March 16

Monday — March 4
8:15— Jack Winkler — Diekemper Family
Tuesday— March 5
8:15— Tod Masters — Fr. Paul
Wednesday— March 6/Ash Wednesday
8:15— Bob Pelz — Jim & Marge Gardner
7:30 —
Thursday— March 7
8:15— Purgatorial Society
Friday— March 8
8:15 — Harold Dirienzo — Lucy & George Bianchi
Saturday— March 9
8:15 —
5:00 — Michael Spinasanto — Ricci Family
Sunday — March 10
8:00 — Clenon Briggs — Ann Patt
10:00 — Cook Sieja — Henke Family
12:00 — For the Parish Family

Fr. Paul
Fr. Paul

Masses with Distribution of Ashes: 8:15
am and 7:30 pm
Distribution of Ashes services: 12:10 pm,
4 pm (with Religious Education Students)

Free babysitting service in Room 16, most Sundays during
10am mass. Please call the Parish Office if you have questions
or would like to volunteer.
Date
March
9 & 10
5:00

8:00

10:00

12:00

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Servers

Sacristan/
Deacon/Presider

Scriba, Gregory
Lynch, Gerard
Brandenstein, David

Arlene Malloy

Kazlauskas, Janette
Kazlauskas, Nicolas
Mesarchik, Abby

D. & C. Wenig
Terry
Fr. Paul

Cassady, Patricia
Kosirog, Victoria
Connelly, Michael

JoAnn Jeffreys
Bill Hassett

Morrison, Thomas
Rosenbaum, Bruce

M. Ciccarelli
Terry
Fr. Jim Radek

Dulik, Dan
Griffin, Steven
O'Brien, Paul

John Runger
Christina Corbett

Dulik, Emily
Richards, William
Leightman, Betsey

J. McAvoy
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul

Teen Mass

Michael Maziarek
Jeff Noce

Teen Mass

B. Ryan
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul
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TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — One’s speech shows the bent of
one’s mind. Praise no one before he or she speaks
(Sirach 27:4-7).
Psalm — Lord, it is good to give thanks to you

(Psalm 92).
Second Reading — We are given victory over death through
Jesus. In the Lord our labor is not in vain
(1 Corinthians 15:54-59).
Gospel — A good person produces good, an evil person produces
evil. The mouth speaks from the goodness of the heart (Luke 6:3945).

St. Margaret Mary Parish
Naperville/Lisle -- 630-369-0777
Parish Staff
Art & Environment Coordinator
Jill Mizen

Bookkeeper
Pat Henke

Business Manager
Michael Prus

Building Manager
Bob Stezowski

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — God brought us into this land flowing with milk
and honey (Deuteronomy 26:4-10).
Psalm — Be with me, Lord, when I am in trouble
(Psalm 91).
Second Reading — The word is near you, in your mouth and in
your heart (Romans 10:8-13).
Gospel — Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus was led into the desert
for forty days (Luke 4:1-13).

Communications Coordinator
Julie Duffin
Custodian
Ziggy Owiesek

Deacons (Permanent)
Deacon Joe Ferrari
Deacon Don Helgeson
Deacon Ken Miles
Deacon Fred Straub (retired)
Deacon Terry Taylor

Justice/Outreach Minister
Tom Cordaro

Food for the Journey

Liturgy Coordinator

Scripture Readings for the Week

Deacon Ken Miles

Monday:
Tuesday:

Sir 17:20-24; Ps 32:1-2, 5-7; Mk 10:17-27
Sir 35:1-12; Ps 50:5-8, 14, 23;
Mk 10:28-31
Wednesday: Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17;
2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Thursday: Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 9:22-25
Friday:
Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Mt 9:14-15
Saturday: Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32
Sunday:
Dt 26:4-10; Ps 91:1-2, 10-15;
Rom 10:8-13; Lk 4:1-13

Music Director
John Schlaman

Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor
Sue Carroll

Pastoral Associate
Sr. Madelyn Gould, S.S.S.F.

Pastoral Council President
Jim Chitwood

Priests

In order to be considered for bulletin publication,
items must be received no later than the Friday a
week prior to the desired publication date. For
example, for an article to appear in the February
28, 2016 bulletin, it must be received by the office
no later than Friday, February 19.

Rev. Paul Hottinger, Pastor
Julian von Duerbeck, OSB, Weekend Asst.

Information can be emailed to
scarroll@smmp.com. Space may be limited;
priority will be given to information about SMMP
events or staff-generated articles.

Director of Youth Ministry

Receptionists
Millie Gredlics & Loretta Mercadante

Director of Religious Ed., Pre-school - 5
Sue Davey.
Dan Lawler

Religious Education Secretary
Arlene Serio

Religious Education Staff Assistant
Debbie Brutlag
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